Fugitive dust deriving from construction sites is a serious local source of particulate matter (PM) that leads to air pollution in cities undergoing rapid urbanization in China. In spite of this fact, no study has yet been published relating to prediction of high levels of PM with diameters < 10 lm (PM 10 ) as adjudicated by the Individual Air Quality Index (IAQI) on fugitive dust from nearby construction sites. To combat this problem, the Construction Influence Index (Ci) is introduced in this article to improve forecasting models based on three neural network models (multilayer perceptron, Elman, and support vector machine) in predicting daily PM 10 IAQI one day in advance. To obtain acceptable forecasting accuracy, measured time series data were decomposed into wavelet representations and wavelet coefficients were predicted. Effectiveness of these forecasters were tested using a time series recorded between January 1, 2005, and December 31, 2011, at six monitoring stations situated within the urban area of the city of Wuhan, China. Experimental trials showed that the improved models provided low root mean square error values and mean absolute error values in comparison to the original models. In addition, these improved models resulted in higher values of coefficients of determination and AHPC (the accuracy rate of high PM 10 IAQI caused by nearby construction activity) compared to the original models when predicting high PM 10 IAQI levels attributable to fugitive dust from nearby construction sites.
Introduction
C onstruction of buildings and infrastructure can produce significant emissions as a result of activities common to construction sites. Throughout the construction period, uncontrolled fugitive dust emissions can present serious environmental, health, and operational problems that impact both site personnel and nearby communities (Ashbaugh et al., 2003; Ho et al., 2003; Dorevitch et al., 2006; Kumar et al., 2012) .
An air quality index (AQI) is a quantitative measure used to uniformly report on the air quality of different constituents with respect to human health (Ministry of Environmental Protection, 2012) . PM 10 (particulate matter with a diameter < 10 lm) The Individual Air Quality Index (IAQI) is a conversion of PM 10 (Ministry of Environmental Protection, 2012), one of the primary pollutants afflicting China today (Chan and Yao, 2008; Ministry of Environmental Protection, 2009 . It is measured at sampling stations on a 0:500 scale. A PM 10 IAQI result of 100 corresponds to the short-term ''PM 10 air quality objective'' established by the Air Pollution Control Ordinance. The Ministry of Environmental Protection of the People's Republic of China classifies PM 10 air quality standards into six major categories with respect to PM 10 IAQI values (Table 1) : I (clean), II (good), III (low-level pollution), IV (mid-level pollution), V (high-level pollution), and VI (serious pollution).
Forecasting models can be used to identify in advance what regulations should be enforced when an AQI exceeds acceptable values. This would prevent unnecessary annoyances and potential health risks to urban inhabitants.
Recently, model forecasting using various artificial neural networks (ANNs) has been shown to be an effective tool when planning health warning systems related to air quality and PM 10 pollution (Brunelli et al., 2007) . For example, Morabito and Versaci (2003) have proposed the use of hybrid fuzzy neural systems for modeling and predicting time series of pollutant concentration levels in Italy. Similarly, Kukkonen et al. (2003) compared the performance of five different NN models for the prediction of PM 10 concentrations in Helsinki. Results obtained showed that NN models performed better than linear models. In addition, Jiang et al. (2004) used an enhanced multilayer perceptron (MLP) network to formulate API predictions in Shanghai, while Hooyberghs et al. (2005) described the development of an MLP NN to forecast daily average PM 10 concentrations in urban areas in Belgium one day in advance.
One main benefit in PM 10 prediction is its ability to predict pollution events or high pollution concentrations so that local residents or commuters can adjust their activities in response. Accordingly, a few studies have been published on models that can forecast high levels of PM 10 pollution. For example, Grivas et al. (2006) used a genetic algorithm optimization procedure to select input variables to improve MLP network performance. It was reported to perform well in predicting high PM 10 concentrations in Greece. In addition, Perez and Reyes (2006) developed an integrated ANN to forecast maximum values of daily PM 10 concentrations in Santiago, Chile. Cai et al. (2009) presented methods in forecasting hourly air pollutant concentrations in Guangzhou, China, using a backpropagation NN. Paschalidou et al. (2011) used MLP and radial basis function NN, as well as a principal component regression analysis to make reliable forecasting of hourly PM 10 concentrations in Cyprus. Wu et al. (2011) considered dust storms when improving the Elman network in predicting PM 10 API in Wuhan, China. Nejadkoorki and Baroutian (2012) used the Levenberg-Marquardt method to optimize MLP, while also incorporating gaseous pollutants to predict maximum PM 10 in Tehran, Iran. Chan and Jian (2013) used NN to identify key factors (meteorological, traffic, etc.) that affected air pollution levels in Hangzhou, China. Siwek and Osowski (2012) applied wavelet transform and NN ensemble averaging to improve accuracy of daily PM 10 concentration predictions.
While exiting PM 10 , prediction models have utilized these and other variables (meteorological, vehicle exhaust, etc.) as inputs; no one has incorporated fugitive dust from construction sites. Even though construction related activities are considered to be important sources of pollution, particulate sources and how they influence surrounding areas have been less quantified to date (Kumar et al., 2012) .
Wuhan (Fig. 1a) is the capital of Hubei Province located in central China. The Yangtze River (the third longest river in the world) meets its largest tributary, Hanshui, at Wuhan, dividing the city into three sections: Hankou, Wuchang, and Hanyang-commonly referred to as the Three Towns of Wuhan. The population of Wuhan is *8.6 million, and its total area is *8500 km 2 . Wuhan is situated within a humid subtropical monsoon climate and is consequently subject to hot and humid summers. As well as being the political, economic, and cultural center of Hubei Province, Wuhan is one of the largest junctions of land, water, and air transportation in China. Accordingly, the city has embarked on a path of rapid urbanization. Data have been published on the air quality problem the city has been experiencing in recent years. With the growing number of construction sites, the contribution from fugitive dust (having an approximate ratio of 30%) to overall PM 10 concentration is increasing Feng et al., 2011a; Yang et al., 2011) . Fugitive dust from construction sites has become one of the most significant sources of PM 10 pollution in megacities in China (Chan and Yao, 2008) . Figure  2 and Table 2 list some information regarding construction sites surrounding St-2 (one of six PM 10 monitoring stations in Wuhan). Additionally, Table 3 provides the total number of days PM 10 IAQI exceeded 100 between 2003 and 2011 in the area surrounding St-2. The figures and tables provided clearly show that the intense processes governing building construction activity cannot be ignored in pollution modeling.
The initial aim of this study was to predict PM 10 IAQI one day in advance using meteorological and construction pollutant-related parameters taken from the previous day. The general public is advised to avoid outdoor activities altogether.
PM 10 , particulate matter with a diameter < 10 lm; IAQI, Individual Air Quality Index.
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Three NN-based forecasters (MLP, Elman, and support vector machine [SVM]) were used. Experimental trials were aimed to improve existing neural models (Wu et al., 2011) to enhance prediction accuracy of high PM 10 IAQI levels caused by fugitive dust derived from construction sites. Networks were assembled using a time series recorded between January 1, 2005, and December 31, 2011, at six monitoring stations (St-1 to St-6; Fig. 1b ) situated around the city of Wuhan. Model validation was carried out by comparing model prediction values to a different set of recorded data not used in model training. A cross-validation strategy was used for validation. Both existing and modified models were tested and compared for performance in achieving a one day advanced forecast of a high level IAQI event attributable to nearby construction site fugitive dust.
Data and Methodology

Data preparation
Network training was based on data taken during a 7-year period between January 
CONSTRUCTION INFLUENCE INDEX AND APPLICATION
In this study, meteorological parameter input values used in model development corresponded to the actual time for which the prediction applies in the absence of available data from numerical weather forecasts.
Information related to construction area and duration was provided by the Wuhan Urban Construction Archives. Distances between construction site boundary and PM 10 monitoring stations were measured using the ArcGIS system.
Methodology
To quantify nearby construction activity influence, this study consulted certain published literature (Watson and Chow, 2000; Muleski et al., 2005; Tian et al., 2008a Tian et al., , 2008b Zhao et al., 2009; Mensink et al., 2011) . The following variables, such as construction site area (A, m 2 ), distance between construction site boundaries and PM 10 monitoring stations (D, m), and wind speed (Ws, m/s) were therefore, introduced.
A sigmoid was adopted to qualify the influence of one construction site when the corresponding PM 10 monitoring station was located downwind from it: where A (m 2 ) is the area of the construction site; D (m) is the distance between construction site boundary and a specific monitoring station situated downwind from it; and Ws is wind speed (m/s). Ci is the Construction Influence Index of construction site i relating to a specific monitoring station.
When more than one construction site was situated upwind from a monitoring station, a sigmoid function was applied to the Construction Influence Index as follows:
where Ci is the Construction Influence Index of n construction sites to a specific monitoring station.
Neural type networks for prediction
The aim of this study was to improve ANN prediction accuracy by introducing Ci. Three classical types of NNs were chosen since they individually represent independent approaches to the paradigm. MLP, one of the best known of these networks, applies the sigmoidal activation function (Hornik et al., 1989) . SVM is a universal solution that applies kernel principle analysis with a sophisticated, robust statistical learning algorithm. Both MLP and SVM use the feedforward structure of signal processing. The Elman network has a feedback structure (Elman, 1990) and has proven to perform well when modeling complex processes related to pollution prediction (Brunelli et al., 2007) . All three networks have demonstrated good performance when modeling complex processes related to air pollution formation (Brunelli et al., 2007; Osowski and Garanty, 2007; Paschalidou et al., 2011) .
Accurate predictions are difficult due to high variability. A solution is to decompose the predicted time series into terms of lower variability. Since the wavelet application in time series analysis and prediction has been applied successfully in the past (Osowski and Garanty, 2007; Siwek et al., 2009; Feng et al., 2011b) , wavelet decomposition of the original PM 10 IAQI time series was used for this study. Detailed methodology regarding wavelet decomposition of the original signals has been previously described by Osowski and Garanty (2007) . 
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Experiment
To evaluate the effectiveness of Ci, three types of NNs (MLP, Elman, and SVM) were applied separately. Wavelet coefficient prediction on each level required the use of one specific network. An additional network was needed to predict a coarse approximation of the data. Since five levels of wavelet coefficients were chosen along with A5 for coarse approximation on the fifth level, six networks were used altogether.
Each mode input pattern for each station contained a set of daily values for prediction of Di (i ¼ 1, 2, . . . 5) or A5 from a specific station. One value was applied to both the current and subsequent day and where the final value was the specific PM 10 IAQI monitoring station under consideration. Therefore, each neural mode input pattern had a total of 15 values: average temperature (T), relative humidity (RH), wind speed (WS), barometric pressure (P), rainfall amount (RF), sunshine duration (SD) from St-M, the Construction Influence Index of n construction sites (Ci), and the PM 10 IAQI Di (i ¼ 1, 2, . . . 5) or A5 from specific stations (St-1 to St-6) as illustrated in Fig. 4 .
On the basis of these predicted coefficients, the real prediction of PM 10 IAQI from specific stations for the following day is made by simply adding them together as reported in published literature (Osowski and Garanty, 2007) . Equation (3) shows the recovery process of the original PM 10 IAQI signal:
The data set used to build the NN database constituted daily values related to a period between January 1, 2005, and
Wavelet decomposition of the measured time series x(n) of PM 10 IAQI from St-2 in 2005; D1-D5 represent the detailed coefficients and A5 the coarse approximation of x(n) on the fifth level. PM 10 , particulate matter with a diameter < 10 lm; IAQI, Individual Air Quality Index.
FIG. 4.
Neural network architecture for St-i (i = 1, 2,.6). T (average daily temperature); RH (relative humidity); WS (wind speed); P (barometric pressure); RF (rainfall amount); SD (sunshine duration); Di (wavelet coefficients from level i); A5 (the coarse approximation on the fifth level); Ci (Influence Index of construction site); St (station).
December 31, 2011. Neural model performance was evaluated by applying a cross-validation strategy by which to test the effectiveness of the tested model for prediction accuracy. The entire data set between January 1, 2005, and December 31, 2010, was used as a training set, while the 2011 data set was shared between the three subsets, using two out of the three subsets to complete the training set. The remaining subset was applied as a test set. Accordingly, three different training and test sets were used to guarantee robust performance, and test set selection independency attributed for all models that were developed and tuned. The different training and test sets used are provided in Table 5 .
Data were preprocessed to eliminate instrumental errors. This was accomplished by replacing holes in the established time series with values before or after a hole occurred. In addition, each value in the NN was normalized within the specified range [0, 1], using the following linear transformation:
where X 0 is the new normalized value; X is the old value; V max is the maximum of the data set under consideration; and V min is the minimum of the data set under consideration. The normalized value set was used as the NN input.
For experiments pertaining to nonlinear models of prediction, the same structures were used for predicting pollution and wavelet coefficients. Developed nonlinear network structures were as follows: 15-15-1 for MLP and 15-24-24-1 for Elman. They were established after a series of additional introductory trials. Gaussian kernel numbers of the SVM network were automatically adjusted by the learning procedures applied (Osowski and Garanty, 2007) , which was different for each experiment.
Results and discussion
Trials were carried out with and without the Ci input to promote training and optimization, as well as to evaluate the forecasting task for daily PM 10 IAQI. Accordingly, the training set, given the previous description, comprised of a value of 80 months, while the test set comprised of a value of 4 months. 
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The aim of experimental trials was to establish optimized architecture for each model. Model performance was evaluated using the following parameters: the correlation coefficient (r), mean absolute error (MAE), root mean square error (RMSE), and mean absolute percentage error (MAPE).
Model performance evaluations were extended to include the prediction of high PM 10 IAQI attributable to nearby construction activity. This task is of particular importance to administrators since successfully predicting high PM 10 values in a timely manner provides the time to restrict and confine activities that put the health and welfare of local residents at risk.
The prediction accuracy rate of high PM 10 IAQI attributable to nearby construction activity (AHPC) was introduced in this study to evaluate the six models investigated.
where AHPC is the accuracy rate of high PM 10 IAQI attributable to nearby construction activity. n > 100 is the total predicted number of records from the six stations wherein PM 10 IAQI values exceeded 100 (attributable to nearby construction activity), while N > 100 (with a value of 216 for this study) is the total number of records from the six stations wherein the PM 10 IAQI value exceeded 100 (attributable to nearby construction activity) in 2011. Prediction accuracy was identified when the relative error of the prediction value and the record was < 10%. High PM 10 pollution caused by remote sources, such as dust storms was excluded from this study. Figure 5 provides a comparison between forecasting performance of the models with and without the Ci input as they relate to high PM 10 IAQI attributable to construction activity.
When taking into account Fig. 5 and Table 6 , which compare predicted and observed values, correlation coefficient (r) values and AHPC were higher for the models using the Ci input than the original models. Improved models also outperformed original models in other parameters.
Conclusion
The aim of this study was to improve the accuracy of neural models in forecasting high PM 10 air pollutant values in rapidly urbanizing cities. The approach used was essentially to define a warning system as it relates to information regarding PM 10 pollution to provide local residents the capacity to choose whether to reduce unnecessary risks during outbreaks of severe pollution. The authors of this study built a predictive model using three classical neural models (MLP, Elman, and SVM) and wavelet application. While most studies have exclusively focused on the use of meteorological variables, this study also considered construction pollutants in predicting high PM 10 one day in advance of an outbreak. Prediction tasks were related to daily PM 10 IAQI forecasting. Five statistical indicators (r, MAE, RMSE, MAPE, and AHPC) were utilized to estimate output results. Improved models outperformed the original models when carrying out forecasting tasks related to high PM 10 IAQI attributable to nearby construction activity. The benefit of the improved models is their potential in predicting PM 10 IAQI parameters within rapidly urbanizing cities, making this forecaster an effective tool supporting other systems designed for high PM 10 pollution management. Air pollution is complex in the Wuhan urban area as it is elsewhere. Therefore, it is necessary to add other key particle source indexes (such as vehicle exhaust) in the ongoing development of prediction models to achieve more accuracy in forecasting tasks as it pertains to local urban areas. The mean value of measured PM 10 IAQI is 113.09. MLP, multilayer perceptron; Ci, Construction Influence Index; SVM, support vector machine; r, correlation coefficient; MAE, mean absolute error; RMSE, root mean square error; MAPE, mean absolute percentage error; AHPC, accuracy rate of high PM 10 IAQI from nearby constrcution.
